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FOR PRESIDENT OF THE UNI-
TED STATES IN 1818.

GEN'L ZAC3ARY TAYLOR,

FOR VICE PRESIDENT,
HON, ANDREW STEWART.

buhjictio the decision of a National Convention.

FOR GOYERNOB

General James Irvin,
OF CENTRE COCNTY.

FOH CAXAL COMMISSIONER,

Joseph W. Patton,
OF CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

2?Pfr$ons sending to us 4th of Ju-.- v

proceedings for publication, will please
" them written out in a legible hand.
VTc make this request for the reason that
. e have sometimes received the toasts,

c c, given on such occasions, on sepcrate
strips of paper, and some even written

wiLh a pencil, which makes it very diffi-

cult for the compositor and often leads to

envrs iu their publication.

r iMcrary and the Stale Debt.
'There is danger, it seems to us, that

!;e Mexican war at this time engages so
c:iurc'y the public mind, as to cause mat-w- rs

of local interest, though ever so im-

portant, to be, in a great measure, lost
sight of. This should not be so. W hilst
the war is raging abroad, sound policy
dictates that affairs should be rightly man.
aged at home. In a little more than three
months hence, our State elections will
take place, and it is to this subject that
we desire to direct the attention of our
reader. We, of course, mean to speak
of the Pennsylvania election only.
- Democracy, or in other words, the Lo
cofoco party, assumes lo itself the exclu-

sive care cf the rights and interests of the

people, and we wish, therefore, to exam-

ine into its conduct and see in how fir it
lias been faithful to the trust which it has
taken upon itself. Of the five Governors
last elected, four are Locofocos, and one

a "Whijr. Under the Administrations of

the former, viz, Shultze, Wolf, Porter
and Shunk, the State debt, amounting at

present to about forty millions, appears to

have been created, while under the ad-

ministration of Ritner, according to a re-

port of Auditor General Hobart, the pcr-n,ne- nt

debt was somewhat reduced. It
lol'ows, then, that the Locofoco party is
justly to be charged with, and held res-por'i-

for, the present public debt.
Now, in order that the people may ar-

rive at a correct conclusion in regard to

the advantages that flow from Locofoco
rule, they must first decide whether a debt

of iorty millions, the interest upon which
is raised by taxes, is a blessing or a curse

unto them. If the former be the case
if they are benefitted by heavy taxes

then has Locofocoism faithfully dis-

charged its trust, and the people are in

duty bound to continue it in power. But,

if the contrary be the case if paying a

large amount of taxes annually into the
State Treasury, without thereby diminish-

ing the State debt one dollar, is injurious
to their pockets then it is clear that Lo-

cofocoism has departed from the line of
dt:ty, has been faithless todie people, and

orght to be ousted. Let every tax-pay- er

examine this subject for himself, and

when he goes next October to deposit his

vote, act in conformity with the result of
lus investigations.

THE PROGRESS OF IMPROVE-
MENTS.

There are those now living who
the time when the first turnpike

was made from Philadelphia to Lancaster.

The ccantry over which it passed being
vcl, the practicabiiityof such a work

'vs not doubted so much as the ability j

( i ihe company to raise the funds for its

vinplction, but when the project of ex-

tending the road over the mountains to

Pittsburgh was started, many, it is said,
shook their heads very significantly and

t'ecbrcd the tiling could not be done.
t changes time will cflect! A little

over quarter of a century has passed ay

since the improvement of which we
:irc 5 peaking was commenced, and what
vlo w a now behold ! Turnpikes running
in ull directions,1 over raoun'ains and
through vallcvs Canals, extending thou- -
sands of miles, crossing ravines, and !

lightning speed These are among j

the of the years;
who can tell will be

in the years to
Already is it spoken of to extend a Rail-

road over the Rocky Mountains Ore-go-:,

it may that in twenty years
f- -t tl j? a Read

and a Telegraph' from StLouis to the . This, then, is what we are fighting

Pccific, in addition to what shall be ac- - Tie . Mexicans are an ignorant, a poor,

cornplished within that period in the inte-- degraded powerless rabble;. easily de-ri- or

of our country. It is indeed within hided, end wholly, unfit for
the range of probability that even befove

t!iat time, a mans may jump into a Rail-

road car, say, at Somerset in the morning,
go to Pittsburgh for Breakfast, some-

where a hundred miles beyond, sup at
Cincinnati, then proceed St. Louis and
Independence, and finally to Fort Van

and return again in the course of
a fortnight ! Nor is it less probable that
at the same time he get a message
from home return an answer to it
from the shores of the Pacific in less than
half an hour! Who will denv that the
present is an age of improvement, and
who can foretel what the ingenuity of
man will accomplish within lhe next
half a century ?

.
'

"A LFTTLE MORE GRAPE."
In the heat of the battle of Buena Vis.

ta, Gen. Taylor was watching the effects
of Capt. Bragg s battery upon the enemy.
Capt. Bragg was showering balls into
their ranks, hut still they stood their
ground. "Give them a little more grape,"
said Taylor coolly, addressing him-

self to the gallant Captain. latter
immediately ordered the to be charg
ed with grape shot, and a few discharges
caused the Mexicans to falter. Another
and another followed in quick succession

the enemy ficd, and the day was won

DSTFayette County Whig
Sheriff, Harvey Morris. Assembly, J.
W. Philips, Colvin. Commission
er, Jeremiah Kendall. Treasurer, Jo
seph D, Wilgus. Poor Director,
William Abraham. Coroner, F. II. Shu- -

gart. Auditor, Samuel C. Griffith.

DEPForty thousand females are em
ployed in Massachusetts in the various
factories and establishments for the
facture of straw hats, stocks, fce., who
earn from four to millions of dollars
yearly.

C"A gentleman, some days since,
brought to our office some potatoe al-

ready affected with the blight, which it is

generally supposed is the prelude to the
ROT.

g7"Wm. T. Goldsborough been

nominated by the Whigs of Maryland for
Governor. Philip F. Thomas is the Lo-

cofoco candidate.

C?Yesterday was the day appointed
for the meeting of the Harbor Lake
Convention, at Chicago, Illinois.

For the Herald.

What are we Figrlitin? for?
question which heads this article

is perhaps better answered by a Wash-

ington correspondent the Baltimore
Sun than other authority that could

with safety be quoted. , writer in

speaking of Mexico, says: must
be whipped into good behaviour or held
in bondage till can be civilized
educated, made a worthy associate of
the family of nations." . This oucc done,

an "alliance offensive and defensive, a'
gainst the future interference of Europe-

an Powers on the American Continent"
is to be formed between her and the Uni-

ted thus establishing a Continen-

tal system for the two nations, on a plan
somewhat similar to that which binds to-

gether the great Powers of Europe, gen
erally known as the "Holy Alliance."

The project thus shadowed by

one who is not known to hold an official

station at Washington, w as deemed so ab-

surd so inconsistent with the spirit of
the Constitution the parting advice of
Washington, that but little credit was
given to t.ie statement at the time of its
first publication; but developements
go lo prove that the writer knew he
was saying, and that the purpose of the

Administration is, after all, not so-muc- h

to punish the alleged insult offered to Mr.
Slidell or ta compel Mexico to pay the
instalments due the United Stales, as the
establishment of a "Continental Balance''
in the American Hemisphere- - Such is

the legitimate inference to be drawn from
the article referred to, supported, as it

now is, by a somewhat similar statement

put forth by the Government paper at

Washington.
Then, it would appear, we are not

fighting for the of grievances

lized educated, and made a "worthy

associate of the family of nations !" Our
duty, in the language of a cotemporary
writer, seems to be, "not only to sustain
our own freedom, we are to see that
the Indians, Mulattoes, Mestizoes,
Lazzaroni, from the Rio Grande to Cape
fIorr, are to be-en-d reraa'm independent."

creeks and rivers and Railroads without
' committed against us by Mexico, but we

number, connecting distant points andiare sacrificing our men and our money,
bringing them, as it were, into close prox- - ! laying wase the fields and battering down

imity with each other and, above the cities of Mexico, overrunning her luc

wires, stretching from the
'

ritory and killing her peopie, in order that
seaboard to the Lakes, and from the cen- - !she may not fall inio the hands of for-tr- e

of the Union to its extremities, con-!ei- gn Powers, but,-aft- er having been
veying intelligence from point to point j "whipped into goo3 behaviour," be "civi- -

vrith !
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self-governme-nt; and," lest somebody else
should undertake to govern them,: Mr.
Polk steps in and kindly 'offers to per
form that office himself. Tis a new
way to civilize a nation: killing off one
portion to protect the other, and at the
same time, by so doing, teach them good
manners! And why was the object of
the Administration so lonff concealed ?

Why assign a dozen other reasons for

commencing the war, and never the true
reason ? Was it not done under an ap-

prehension, that if the purposes of the Ad-

ministration were known and understood,
the people of the United States would
not be willing to risk their lires in the
conflict? .:: '. '.:'.: ..

The reparation for insults offered by
Mexico to our Minister; her failure to pay
her instalments; her alleged design upon
Texas, and all the other paetexts set up
for commencing hostilities against her,
appear now to be all waived by the Ad-

ministration, and the ground taken that it
is our duty to fight her under our
protection ! And this office has been
assumed by us voluntarily; there was not
a party in Mexico that asked our interfe-
rence, though it is whispered about and
generally believed that there was a cer-

tain Santa Anna out of Mexico, who
very much desired it, as it might enable
him to regain his lost power. Be this as j

it may, what has the nation to gain by
this war, now avowed to have been waff-e- d

for the safely and benefit of the very
people whom we are slaughtering ? Will
the guaranty of independence to Mexico
compensate us for the loss of thousands
of our citizens and the expenditure of
hundreds of thousands of dollars, and is

it certain that in keeping up a standing
army to protect the liberties of others we
do not endanger our own ?"

Buena Vista.

From theXew Orleans Picayune June d.
Dreadful Steamboat Explosion.

TWENTY LIVES LOST. !

The steamer Admiral arrived this mor-
ning in port, and brings intelligence that
the steamer Edna, Capt. Philips, on her
way down from Ouachita, met ivith a
dreadful accident. On the 4th instant,
when opposite the town of Columbia, just
as she was starting from the wharf, all
four of her boilers exploded, killing twen-

ty or more persons, and severely wound-
ing several ' others. Amongst the killed
are Judge G. Mavo, of the lith Judi-ci- al

District ; L. M. Duty, Claiborne
Parish ; A. G. Hill, Champognote, Ark. ;
Mr. O'Neill, and one person, name un-

known, from South Carolina; J. II. Vass,
barkeeper ; James Poole, pilot, at the
wheel; Oliver Mushon, 2d engineer;
Austin Stigro, carpenter ; two deck pas-

sengers and eight deck hands and - fire-

men, names unknown ; also a gentleman
from Florida, supposed to be Air. A. M.
Jones. . t .

"

The boat sunk immediately after the
catastrophe, and near every thing on
board was lost. Seventeen ot the bodies
have been found. Several of the wounded
have been brought to this city.

Dr. John B. lewis, of South Carolina.
for himself and William Evans andJ.
Stringer, does not hesitate to attribute

this diaaster mainly, to the : misconduct of
those havinjr charge of the boat. In a
letter to the Picayune he says :

"It presents another lamentable exhi-

bition of that recklessness of conduct
which too frequently .characterizes those
individuals having charge of the lives and
property of the travelliug community.
This boat was under the charge, as I un-

derstand, of the clerk, Mr. Johnson, and
the chief mate ; and the conduct of the
crew during her passage up and down the
river was the subject of conversation by
every one.'' They were evidently' in a
state of excitement, and were supposed
to have been under the influence f ardent
spirits. When she arrived at Columbia
many persons on shore remarked that
she would certainly blow up, such was
the peculiar whizzing sound escaping
from her, and which we heard before she
made the landing. Here we laid about
three-quarte- rs ot an hour, during which
time not a particle of water had been
thrown into her boiler: and when she
rn.,M,U nfl'iho pmUinn teak nlace.

,

the survivors exceed de- -i

scnption. Many lives were saveu ine
prompt and efficient of kind citi-

zens of Columbia. They were untiring in

their efforts render ; nor ' had

they ceased their exertions recover
bodies time of r I
understand that this Has been run-

ning since 1840, and that her boilers were
unsafe. Whether she had a certificate

the inspector or n I am not in-

formed." ;
:

'

A new steamboat Boston will
"be in operation this week, from New
York via Providence. The Rhode Is-

land and Worcester will put that
line, and passengers will carried through
between York and Boston for
dollars each. . . -

False Marks. It stated that im-

portation of British cottons,, with the
stamp of the Bartlet Mills, counterfeited
upon them, has been made

GOVERN MENT SECRETS.
correspondence of the journal of

commerce. .

Washington, June 21, IS47.
In a few words I will give you every

thing that is authentic in regard to a pros
pect of a speedy peace with Mexico.

Col. Sours took out with him instruc-

tions to Gen. Scott lo this effect :' That
was to organize, or aid in the organi-

zation, a Government facto in the
city of Mexico, and make with it a treaty
accordinff to certain terras. This mes-seng- er

was cut off, and his message ar-

rested. But the same instructions have
gone through other channels.

There is no doubt that Gen. Scott
will rind means to make such a Treaty,
and with a temporary and revolutionary
powers But still Mexico is not a party
to and we may expect that one of
stipulations will be that the American
forces shall be retained in Mexico, for the
protection of the peace party and peace
Government.

You can judge, as well as any one. of
the value of such a treaty. Remember
the Treaty in Spain with a Government

facto which placed Joseph Bonaparte
on the throne of Spain. The nation did
not concur in it. It was resisted by war
on part of the nation, and resisted
successfully.

EMIGRATION OF HOLLANDERS.
The Rev. Mr. Scholte and family are

now at the Monongahela House in this
city. Mr. S. is the principal of an asso
ciation of Emigrants from Holland, con-

sisting of from 1 GOO to 1800 in all, the
most of whom have already arrived in
this city on their way far west.
We believe they have not yet located
their lands, or certainly fixed their point
of destination. Their next point from
here is St. Louis.

This a highly respectable body of
emigrants, bringing with them their pas-

tor, Mr. Scholte, their teachers, physi-
cian, printer, &c. and embracing in their
numbers all varieties of mechanics and
agriculturalists, with an ample money
capital provide lands and neces-
saries in our new world. One cannot
but rejoice to see such accessions the
moral as well as physical force our
country. Pittsburgh American.

A Steady Man. "My dear," said a
lady one day her husband, "Mr. S
seem to be a mighty steady sort of a

". ft 1. fman. "xou are exactly rigni, my love;
Mr. S is indeed a very steady man,
and if he was only a leetle steadier,
he d stand right still."

STeio Advertisements.
'

STRAY
.

MARE.
to the premises of ihe Mib

CAME residing in Greenville town
?hip,t about the Gdi day of June last, a
Black Mate w:th a small star in the fore-bra- d.

supposed be about 12 years old.
the owner is requested toroine forward,
prove pr operiy, pay charges, and take

away or she will be disposed of ac
cording to law.

Julv 6--J-
7. PETER SAY LOR. Jr.

Assignee's Sale.
r TMlE undersigned will offer for sale
j by way of public ouirry aithehoue

of Lewis Spangler, in Shanksvilte, on
Saturday the 14th day of August next,
the following real estate, viz :

A piece or parrel if hnJ lying in ek

township, Somerset Cotiuiv,
a uhodt one mile east uf Slia ;ksf ille,

containing

more or Uss, the whole which i

cleared, with a two story dwelling home,
cabin barn, and other buildings thereou
crrrlrd.

Thi property situated m a fine sec-

tion of country, and to a person wishing
to locale hi:iiself in this county holds
nut strong inducements to purchase if
1 1 would be an excellent situation for a
mechanic, and any one desirous of pro-

curing himse'f a small properly would
tlo welt lo examine it.

Tkrm3-w- I1 be made known on day of
sale, by

ALEXANDER HUNTER .

Julv 6-4-
7. Assignee of Brandt.

"JI N pursuance of an order of the Or- -

phans Court of Sorotrsel County, the
subscriber will offer J.r sale the

situated iirSomfrseitowiiahin, one-four- th

mile east of the Borough of Somerset, at
the point where the Bedford il Somerset
and Cumberland & Somerset Turnpike
Roaci intersect. Cnntiining One hun-

dred and forty five Arrej. nrr U ss
'adjoining lands of Joseph Chrpenning.
iml others, about Acres i leared, on
which are erected a large two !ory
Dwelling House, a one mory Log Dwrl
ling House, a large Barn, and other
Buildings; there is also an excellent coal
bank on th premises.

1 will also sell at the same time anJ
place the yetly Quit Rents or reerva
tions of ground rents. n the following
Lots situated in the Brongh of Somer-
set, vizi No. 45. 55. 65; 111,125, 182,
203. 213; 239..S4U. and 159..

Terms one third in hand and the re
nmudcr in three eqnal annual payments
without Interest, payments io secured
by Judgment Bond.

JOHN 0. KIM MEL,
July G IMl. : : Trtcr.

shivering the boat into countless frag-- 1 premises, on Saturday the 2 1 si day ot

ments, tearing the boilers into numerous
! August next, ihe following Kealhstajr.

pieces, and throwing them from one to la'e the property of Rsa.ma ShaffVr. de

four hundred yards. The groans of the ceased, viz: A ceriain messuage, planta-wounde- d,

the shrieks of the drowning, . or
and the consternation depicted upon the T T 0. C t 0 1 L d. XL Qi
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For August Term, 1847.
GRAN D JURORS.

Somerset borough,
William Mong, Curtis Kooser.

Somerset townshi7,
. Daniel Adams, Georif Cobaujh, Pe-

ter Friediine, Nicholas Fiarom.
Si.oyst.iwn borough,

Lewis Allen, Edward Uevin.

Paint township,
Daniel Berkey, of P.

Southampton township,
Daniel Bowman.

Conciuaugh township.
Elijah Btrkey, Samuel Custer, John

Howard.
Shade township,

Henry Berkeypile.
Summit township,

John Fike, Jr.
Stnnycreek township,

Edward Glessner, William Sitits.
Brothersvalley township,

Benjamin Glass.
Milford township.

Michael Kiuime!, John Mason, Jenas
Younkin.

Turkeyfoot township.
Peter Lanuiug, Jacob H. Rush.

TRAVERSE JURORS
Somerset borough,

Frederick W rimer. Jihn J. Schell,
John A. Snyder, Jacob Koontz.

Somerset township.
Alexander Landis. J.dm Swank, Sam-

uel Pile, of A., Michtfl Frney.
Boucher, Jacob Good, Abraham

Biugh, Michael Shaffer.
Milford township,

Joseph B. t'riti hfield, Jesse Critch-fiel- d,

Michael S. Shul'z.
Turkey foot tow nf hip,

Cnnr-o- l Lint, David Jenning. John
K. McMillen, George Ptulippi, Israel
Rhoad.

Addison township,
John Morrow.

Greenville township,
Jeremiih Glodfeliy.

Elklick township,
Josiah Dively, Daniel I. Miller, Eli-

jah Wagoner, Jenkins Griffith.
Jenner lownhip.

Henry Betz, Joseph Buyers.
Berlin borough,

George Hefily.
Shade townehip.

Jesse Slick. John Wagoner, David
Cristey.

Southampton township,
George Cook, Jr.

Brothersvalley township,
Henry Suter, Michael Snder, Sam-

uel Boger.
Summit township

Abraham Beachy.
Allegheny township,

Edward )orey. .

TO PARENTS.
Dr. Javne's Carminative Balsam is a

certain and speedy cure for Diarrhoea,
Dysentery, Clodera Morbis, Summer
Complaints with children, and all de
rangetnenis of ihe stomach or bowel,
caused bv imprudence or error in diet.
It has effected cures in the worst cases of
these camplaints even where hope hail
(IeJ snatched a tender iufant from an
early grave, and called forth the acclama-
tion, "it has saved the child.' The pro-

prietor f this medicine begs leee to
state ii is something which lie has ued
axtensively in private practice fr a num-

ber of years, and ir.ilievs that he has
aved manv 'ies by its timely use. Ev-

ery per-u- o affncted with thes-- e complaints

ie invited to ttv ol,e bottle of it. which
is warranted o give relief. Pamphlets
containing full directions and certificate
o cures "accompanying each hoitle.

Prepared only at No 8, Suuth Third
steet, Philadelphia.

NO APOLOGY FOR WIGS.
Shaftbury. Bennington co. Vt.Aug4 40

Dr J ine: Dear Sir, Being acquaint-
ed win some of those recommending

votir h iir tonic, to wit: Rev CC Park,
I!ev Dr UJieock, and Rev L Flet. her
I purchased w. bottles, wiih a view to
make an experiment. 1 have been quite
bald lor about four years, and obliged to
wear a wig. Indeed it is constitutional
with my family in early life. I confess,
I had but little confidence in the attempt,
having been so long bald, and being near
46 years of ace, and thai pari of my
head destitute of hair exceedingly smooth
I, however commenced agreeably to your
directions, and used one buttle faithfully,
and with very little effect, but before 1

had used the second bottle, a very fine
ftixzv hair became perceptible, which
continued to grow, and now hating ued
the third botile, I have had three eutiine s
performed, and ihe prospect is very flai-terin-

that I shall again he blessed with
a fide head of h ir. ornamental and use-
ful. I am extremely gratified with the
prospect, and from observations made,
many of my friends, and acquaintances,
who have heretofore regarded the prepa-
ration as deceptive, and only a catch-

penny concern, are no tr well satisfied
that it is Trufh N Fiction "

J W SAWYER.
Pastor of Baptist Church. Shaftbury, Vi

Sold by J. J. & 11. F. Schell.
Somerset Pa.

Also by Edward Bevin.
Stoyitnwn Pa

THE PLACE.
.T EARLY opposite J. NefTs Tavern

vou will find the Drug Store of
may'll S- - KURTZ.

SEGARS.
plUBA, Half Spanish, and Common
J Scgars. Crackers, ConhTtionaries,

and ISotions, to be nau at the LJrug Store
of . ; may 11 S. KURTZ.

T-- ..

rTJMIE undersigned, refilling in tb
H Borough of Somerset, P., withe

toeuploy ihree journeymen house join
ers, to whom constant work during th
season and liberal wages will be given.
Anyone willing to engage, will pleate
make application goon.

BENJAMIN F. BEATTY.

UHlJGk aiEDlUlNKX,
pHEMICALS, Essences, Patent Mc--J

dicines; Paints, Dyes, Oils, Var
nishes, Painter's Brushes, &e., Lc.

ALSO
Confectionaries, Notions, &c; a frtsh

supply on hand and for sale vtry cheap
at the Drug Store of

WM. McCREERY,
May 4. Somerset, Pa.

DAMEL KAUTZ. c. r. XACTZ.

HATS!! HATS!!!
Daniel Kautz & Son,

inform theRESPECTFULLY
t keep on

hand at their Hailing establish'
ment, in Berlin, opposite the
store of S. Philson, Esq, all de-- i

motions of 1 1.IT., which
ihey will dispose of on the most accom-
modating terms for cash, wool, or other
approved country produce. june!5

DRUGS! DKUGlT'
THE subscriber, having purchased

John L. Snyder, his stock of
Drugs and Medicines, would inform his
friends and the public generally, that ho
has on hand a good supply of Drugs,
Medicines, Paints, Dyes, Varnish, Oils,
Essences, Patent Medicines, Painter's
Brushes, &c, all of which he will sell
very cheap for Cash.

May 1 1 , '47. SAMUEL KURTZ.

NOTICE.
A LL persons who are indebted to mo

either by Note, Due-hil- l. Judg-
ment, Book account or otherwise, art
hereby notified to make parment on or
be fn re the 20th day of July next; as I
have determined to remove west soon
thereafter; all who neglect this notice
may expect their claims to be left with a
proper officer for collection hoping that
you will make payment, therefore, and
save costs.

juncft-,4- 7 SIMOfl GEBHART.

Administrators1 Notice.
ETTEKSof administration on the
Estate cf Samuel Dively, late of

Southampton township, deceased having
been granted to the subscriber residing
in said township, all persons indebted to
said estate are requetied to attend at the
house i the dee'd. on Friday the 30ih
oflulv next, prepared to settle; and
thooe having claims, to present them at
the same time and place properly au-

thenticated.
SAMUEL ELRICK,

June 15. 1847. AdnVr

Executors Notice.
ETTERS Testamentary, on the es-- JF" late of Adam Brandt, late of Stony-cree- k

township, deceased, having been
granted to the undersigned, residing in
said township, all persons indebted to
said estate are requested to attend at the
house of the deceased, on Saturday the
7th day of August next, and those hav-
ing claims, to present them at the same
time and place prnperly authenticated.

JACOB BRANDT,
JOSIAI1 BRANDT,

june22-4r-6- t Executors.

irOPORTANT.
T i necessary that my books should

be speedily closed. Those indebted
to me for subscription, jub work or ad-

vertising, are therefore respectfully, yet
earnestly requested to call and either pay
their accounts, or give their obligiion
lor what they severally owe. My book
uill be kepi'at ihe "Herald" office unlil

rid during the enuing Court week, af-

ter which they will be placed in the
hamU of a Justice of ihe Peace. It is
hoped that all those interested will at-

tend to this notice, and by en doing save
ot. JONATHAN ROW.

PROCLAMATION.
VIT7MEREAS the honorable Jeremi-- V

f ah S. Black, President, and G.
Chorpenning and John M'Carty, Esqs.,
associate Judges of the court of common
pleas, in and for the county of Somerset,
and assistant Justices of the courts of oyer
and terminer and general jail delivery and
quarter sessions nf the peace, in and for
said county of Somerset, have i?sued
their precept to me directed, requiring
me among oiher things to make public
proclamation throughout my bailiwick,
that a court of over and terminer and
general jail delivery: also, a court of gen-
eral quarter sessions of the peace and,
jail delivery, will commence at lha bor-

ough of Somerset, in and for the county
of Somerset, in the commonwealth of
Pennsylvania, on the last Monday of
August next, (30ih day) in pursuance
of which precept
Public Notice is hereby giv-
en, to the justices of the peace, the coro-
ner, and constables of said county of
Somerset, Jhat they be then and there, in
their own proper, persons, with their
roll, records examinations, and inquis-
ition, and other remembrances,' to do
thod things which tniheir ofTiceapper-tai- n

in thai behalf to be done and also all
those who prosecate against the prison
ners that are, or then shall be, in the jail
of the said county of Somerset, are to b

then and there to prosecute aainal theot
as shall be just.
Given under my hand, at Somerset, tl.i

30ih day of June, iu the. year ot
our Iord 1847.

SAMUEL GRIFKU!


